
beyond the point at which one could talk about demilitariza-
tion. For months, the Taliban militia has been hiding in the
areas of Pakistan borders Afghanistan. It has formed alliances
with many other anti-American and anti-West forces, includ- India’s ‘No’ on Troops
ing Hizb-e-Islami leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. These anti-
Kabul forces have gained ground over the months, and are To Iraq May Be Catching
under the protection of some Pakistani Army personnel and
Pakistani Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI). by Ramtanu Maitra

In the past month alone, the Taliban militia and other
rebels have launched scores of rockets at U.S. Army bases and

India’s Cabinet Committee on Security (CCS) made the offi-exploded bombs in many Afghan cities. They have ambushed
American and Afghan national army personnel, and burnt cial announcement on July 14: India will not send troops to

help America and Britain “stabilize” and rule Iraq. Althoughdown newly built schools. During the last week of June, anti-
Kabul rebels temporarily seized government offices in a re- the CCS reached the decision in 10 minutes, the issue had

been hanging fire for weeks, and was the subject of hecticmote part of Zabul province. On June 30, a Taliban fighter in
Kadahar planted an anti-personnel mine in a mosque run by diplomatic activities between New Delhi and Washington.

The issue had also divided, however temporarily, the mosta Kabul-backed cleric. The blast that killed 17 worshippers.
The next day an anti-Taliban Mullah was shot in the head important members of the BJP-led coalition government of

India. Deputy Prime Minister and Home Minister L.K. Ad-and killed.
vani, who is considered by some, particularly in Washington,
as the “prime minister-in-waiting,” had indicated during hisPakistan vs. Afghanistan

Reports coming in from the Pakistan-Afghanistan border recent trip to the United States that when facts were laid on
the table, those in India who opposed troop deployment inareas suggest the Taliban are recruiting new members at a

much faster rate than Washington claims. Most of their re- Iraq, would fall in line. According to India’s news daily the
Statesman, National Security Council Advisor Brajesh Mis-cruits are coming from Afghan refugee camps in Chaman,

Quetta, Peshawar, and Karachi in Pakistan. The anti-Ameri- hra, while visiting the United States in early May, had told
the Bush Administration that India would comply with Wash-can campaign preached by the Afghan Taliban and the Paki-

stani mullahs are bringing these young ones to the Taliban ington’s request to send a division of the Indian army, totaling
almost 17,000 troops.camp in droves.

Meanwhile, the other part of the Washington plan, which But, on July 14, it became evident that Indian Prime Min-
ister Atal Behari Vajpayee had made up his mind long agois to keep Kabul and Islamabad friends to each other, lies in

ruins. For days in early July, Pakistani and Afghan troops not to send the troops. The whole exercise was to bring debate
out in the open, and make all viewpoints known. The Primeexchanged fire across the disputed Durand Line that separates

the countries. Along the Pakistan side of the border, the area Minister was also in communication with the opposition
leader and Congress Party president, Sonia Gandhi. Mrs. Gan-is controlled by Pashtun tribal groups, who are close to the

Taliban and are virulently anti-West. dhi had warned the Prime Minister on June 4 not to send
the troops to Iraq “under any arrangement other than a UNPresident Karzai’s men claim that Pakistan has captured

some territory in the bordering Kunar and Nangarhar prov- command or as part of a multinational peace keeping force
that has the explicit mandate of the UN.” At the CCS meeting,inces in Afghanistan. Islamabad denies it, but to no avail.

Anti-Pakistan demonstrations in Kabul are becoming daily reports indicate that both Advani and Mishra fell in line with
the Vajpayee’s views. It is evident that quiet prime ministerialfeatures. In Kandahar, President Karzai’s brother Ali Ahmed

Karzai led a major demonstration against Pakistan in early assertiveness had its impact on the collective thinking.
July. The dispute between two of America’s allies and linch-
pins of Washington’s war against terrorism, indicates that Pakistani Deployment May Be Affected

The U.S. response to New Delhi’s decision was reserved.things have gone out of Washington’s control.
What is becoming increasingly evident, is that in Afghani- State Department spokesman Richard Boucher said, “It is a

decision that each country needs to make on its own depend-stan, the peace has been lost. In the remaining months of
Summer, it will witness increased violence. Two years’ mas- ing on its interests and its concerns about the situation in Iraq.”

Although he made it a point to say the decision would notsive opium harvests will provide the contestants with enough
cash to buy weapons and ammunitions. The Taliban have affect relations between Washington and New Delhi, he made

clear that “there are ample grounds in [UN] Resolution 1483begun to believe that they can regain Kabul. Their mortal
enemies, the Northern Alliance, are hell-bent on preventing which encourage countries to participate in stabilization.” At

least one Indian newspaper reported that in private, State De-the Taliban coming back to power. It is difficult to see, in this
context, what NATO can achieve. partment officials have indicated that they were not happy
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and they do not want a friendly nation to get embroiled.
Among those who wanted to see Indian troops in Iraq, were
the Gulf emirates.

New Delhi, however, was careful not to antagonize Wash-
ington by rejecting the request without developing arguments
both for and against it. India also sought a number of Ameri-
can clarifications on the status and authority of the Indian
troops. One report indicated that, as a way to entice India to
accept the request, Washington had suggested Indian troop
deployments in northern Iraq where the Kurds are located.
This area, so far, has remained the least violent, as the Kurds
have not joined hands with the Iraqis battling the American
and British troops. U.S. Ambassador to India Robert Black-
will had said earlier that Indian troops in Iraq would operate

Prime Minister Vajpayee speaking in Kolkata on July 16; he had
under their own flag and would be used for non-combat opera-wisely shaped a long process of debate toward a refusal of the U.S.

request for 17,000 Indian troops. tions. India said, finally, that the explanations it received
were inadequate.

India’s Domestic and Foreign Policy Factorswith the Indian decision.
While New Delhi’s acceptance to send Indian troops un- At home, the Vajpayee government’s decision was ac-

cepted warmly. In a July 15 editorial, The Hindu, a Chennai-der the U.S.-U.K. occupation of Iraq was considered by ob-
servers as a long-shot, just the act of bringing Indian troops based English news daily, described the decision as “the tri-

umph of democratic national opinion and political good senseto Iraq would have been considered a major success for Amer-
ican diplomacy. Besides having a major nation on its side, over vacillating tendencies and grandiose visions of realpoli-

tik, which showed scant regard for the nation’s independencethe United States could have prevailed upon other nations,
particularly the Muslim nations in Asia and Africa, to send of foreign policy, a parliamentary resolution, the views of

Opposition parties, the dignity and interests of the Indiantroops. Although Pakistani President Gen. Pervez Musharraf
has agreed in principle to send 6,000-10,000 troops to Iraq, the armed forces, and the overwhelming national mood.” A few

days earlier, a national newsweekly, Outlook India, publishedIndian decision may trigger fresh opposition within Pakistan,
and block the deployment. A similar situation may develop a survey showing that 69% of Indians opposed sending troops

under the U.S.-U.K. occupation forces. What seems to botherin another South Asian Islamic nation, Bangladesh; and
Washington may find it difficult to get troops from any of the the Indians most, as a senior Indian official told the media:

“The bottom line is, no matter how you read Resolution 1483,South Asian countries.
The Indian refusal, on the other hand, may intensify our troops will have to serve under someone else—Gen. John

Abizaid (the new commander of the U.S. CentralAmerican pressure on other nations. According to a Lebanese
newspaper, Al-Kifah al-Arabi, which quoted “Arab diplo- Command).”

Not to be underestimated either are the domestic politicalmatic sources” in a July 14 report from Cairo, President
George W. Bush insisted at the Sharm el-Sheikh summit in factors. With the general elections due in another year, the

BJP-led coalition government knew better than to make theJune, that Egypt, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia send troops to Iraq
as part of an international force to maintain security in Iraqi troop deployment a sticky factor in the coming electoral cam-

paign against its main opposition, the Congress party. Andtowns, to prevent U.S. soldiers coming under attack from Iraqi
resistance fighters. The newspaper said Egyptian President the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)—the orthodox re-

ligious think-tank that once controlled the Bharatiya JanataHosni Mubarak told Bush that it would be difficult for him to
comply; Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah asked for time to Party (BJP)—came out recently with a strong statement warn-

ing the government of the negative social and political conse-think; and King Abdullah II of Jordan agreed, on condition
that other Arab countries also contribute forces. quences if the troops were sent.

The other likely factor in helping New Delhi to make theIt is evident that the weeks of deliberations in New Delhi
were choreographed carefully. India used them as an excuse decision was the Prime Minister’s June 22-27 visit to China.

It is widely acknowledged that China has no interest in help-to find out what Iraq’s neighbors are thinking about the Anglo-
American occupation. Indian emissaries visited Jordan, Tur- ing the Americans in Iraq, and it is almost a certainty that the

subject was under discussion when the Prime Minister was inkey, Syria, the U.A.E., Saudi Arabia, Iran, and others, to get
their evaluation of how things are shaping up in Iraq. Turkey, Beijing. The friendly exchanges between Vajpayee and the

Chinese leaders were another signal that New Delhi wouldSyria, and Iran told New Delhi not to send troops. This could
be interpreted as their signal that things will remain messy, not go through with the American request.
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